WARNED OVER AND OVER AGAIN

Part 1

“For the heart of this people is grown gross, and with their eyes they have been dull of hearing, and with their ears they have shut: lest at any time they should see with their eyes, and hear with their ears, and understand with their heart, and be converted, and I should heal them.”

— St Matthew 13: 15

We are presenting excerpts from the treasury of heavenly messages given by Our Lord and Our Lady to their voice-box seer Veronica Lueken, from the years 1968-1994.

YOU ARE BATTLING WITH LUCIFER

“My children and My child, I have consoling you in the past that, unless mankind receives the Gospel, the Scriptures, with open heart and lives the meaningful life of an apostle of My Son, Jesus Christ, He will walk in darkness otherwise. And as He walks in darkness He will become an agent of hell and an instrument of satan.

“All hell now is loosed upon earth. As I have warned you over and over again, you are battling now with Lucifer. Not just his minor agents in human form, but Lucifer walks the earth now himself, unchained from Heaven because of the extensive sin of mankind, because man did not follow the directions from Heaven given in the past from various places through various seers. Man did not listen and act upon past warnings, and now the punishment is at hand.

“Why is it a human frailty that mankind does not learn by past experience but will create an error over and over, perpetrate an error and continue it to his own destruction? The present state of souls, the lack of spirituality—many are empty bodies now, with dead souls.”

Our Lady, August 5, 1978

MAN HAS GIVEN HIMSELF TO SATAN

“My child and My children, I repeat Myself over and over for reason. With each message and counsel I give, I pray with confidence in My heart that another poor soul will listen to My words of warning.

“There are many evils throughout your world now that have been created by man in his arrogance and pride. Technology and science of man have promoted diabolical machines for the destruction of mankind.

“I have counseled you in the past. My children, that unless you make amends, make atonement, do penance and sacrifice for the sins of mankind, you will be subjected to many trials and chastisements. The good will suffer with the bad. But know, My children, that those who suffer are victim souls, victims to the merciful heart of the Eternal Father for the sins of mankind.

“My children, there are many errors now being promoted throughout your world in your schools, and in your governments, and even in My Son’s Church, His House upon earth. These errors are given because man has given himself to satan. Little by little he is chomping away at the foundation, but the foundation shall not fall, because My Son is the foundation of His Church. The walls may crack and the rodents may enter, however, the foundation will not be removed.”

Our Lady, July 25, 1977

WEAR YOUR SACRAMENTALS

“There are many secrets of the demons now that are loosed upon earth. O parents, I have begged you and counseled you in the past to guard your children’s souls and watch them well, for when they leave your homes they are exposed to the agents of hell in human form. There is now a legion of devils, demons upon earth. They can exist without being seen, and that makes the position of the child and parents precarious in the struggle to save their souls.

“My children, you have been given armor. I have repeated over and over and admonished you to wear your sacramentals for a reason. You are fighting a war now with the unseen, the supernatural. In the plan from Heaven there are sacraments and sacramentals that can offset the evil and protect you and your loved ones from this evil.”

Our Lady, November 21, 1977

MANY ARE DROWNING IN SIN

“O My children, throughout countless earth-years I have counseled you to prepare My Son’s House, His Church upon earth, for this fight with Lucifer. From the beginning of man’s creation by the Eternal Father, the day was to come for this battle of the spirits. The Eternal Father has a plan for all mankind. However, man must now do full battle with the supernatural world of satan, who is Lucifer and his agents.

“O My children, need I repeat over and over the long list of reasons for mankind to do penance and make atonement. Your country, the United States, and many countries throughout the world now have become cesspools of sin, and many are drowning and wallowing in sin.

“O My children, what will happen in Rome shall be meted to mankind for the darkness of spirit that has entered upon My Son’s House, His Church, and into the heart of mankind.”

Our Lady, August 14, 1978

A SAD FACT

“My child and My children, We have asked for many victim souls, children of God who will offer themselves to the Eternal Father in sacrifice for the repatriation of souls.

“Your world, the earth, is now covered in deep spiritual darkness. It is a sad fact, My children, that man has not profited by his past nor learned through a sad experience. Therefore, I have come to warn you over and over that unless you turn from your ways that offend your God and return the state of earth into even a small resemblance of its glory under God, you will receive a most terrible Chastisement. And many shall die in the Ball of Redemption.

“My child, it is sad fact also that human nature must often be brought to a chastisement to awaken mankind from his slumber. The Eternal Father watches with great anguish man needs in becoming more debased and immoral.”

Our Lady, May 3, 1978

CHURCH BEING STRIPPED OF ALL HOLINESS

“My children, as parents you must now protect your children. My Son’s House, His Church, is being stripped of all holiness, the destruction of its doctrine, tradition, putting the way for the ultimate goal of those in the power of satan to destroy My Son’s Church by creating a church of man. They are rebuilding slowly while awaiting the next conclave. They are preparing the way for the destruction of all mankind, for when the Church and the world become as one, you will know that the end has come for mankind.

“My children and My child, I know of your great sorrow. They cannot crucify Me any more, My children, with all of their blasphemous slander. My Son has suffered all at their hands. His heart, His wounds have bled over and over because of the sins of mankind. Your generation has become a perverse generation, crying out to Heaven for a just chastisement.

“Your world shall soon be visited by a baptism of fire. Is this what you want? You shall not escape this baptism of fire, for sin is...
April 30, 1978

Pope Paul VI, 1968

I do not have to repeat over and over the warnings given from Heaven through My Mother. Who has wandered from coast to coast, country to country, trying desperately to reach your hearts before it is too late. Through countless earth-years Her direction was given and cast aside. An apathy had set in to the hearts of many.

Bishops, Cardinals are Deluded

My child and My children, I am not intending to repeat over and over the counsel of My Mother. I can only say that, unless mankind has absorbed even a small measure of the counsel given by My Mother and acted upon it, mankind will go through a great tribulation. I say "unless" because Heaven is not seeking to prevent in any way the access to mankind, but the use of the hierarchy, their rank being under one shepherd. The one shepherd has counseled you over and over again, I have gone to the hearts of many nations, children no longer are children but are to be led like robots and slaves.

Way to Heaven is Very Narrow

Parents must guard their children, for their purity, their spirituality, is being taken from them by those who advocate humanism and modernism. They have de-sent from all who have progressed into a new form of humanism and modernism. They have defiled mankind and all of the countries of the world. Your nation of the world.

Generation Has Become Perverse

My child and My children, you must stress the fact that Lucifer will defile mankind and make them commit acts so abominable that no human mind could have conceived of the abomination, even unto the sacrifice to Lucifer, a horrible act of human blood. Scoffers, shall you allow this to happen within your country and other nations of the world? Shall satan, Lucifer, take full reign of your country?

You all, as human beings, have been allowed by the Eternal Father a free will to make your way back to Us. The way to Heaven, the road is very narrow, so few enter it and remain in it. My Mother has counseled you over and over again that only a few will be saved! Shall you be counted among those few or will you be lost? That decision, My children, remains with you.

Pray constantly. A constant vigil of prayer must be kept going on, link to link, person to person throughout your country and all of the countries of the world. Your once proud nation, the United States, has fallen to satan.

Jesus, September 14, 1979

Generation Has Become Perverse

“My child and My children, I will not proceed with a long discourse, especially, My child, for your comfort. But the world has receded far away from Heaven. These warnings have been sent to every nation of the world.

There is little time left now for mankind to restore itself, to be pleasurable and a joy to the heart of the Eternal Father. Instead, mankind, your generation, has become perverse, degenerate, self-seeking, proud, arrogant, and science—man of science now becomes shorter, you will find that there will be many tragedies set among you. These tragedies will come through sickness of the body and sickness of the soul. We can say that there are many bodies now walking through the earth with dead souls, for the Spirit, the light, has left them and their bodies now are shrouded in darkness.

O My children, as I repeat Myself to you over and over, I have gone constantly as your Mother walking upon your earth, guiding you out of the darkness. How often have I cried out to you to prepare your household, to safeguard your children, and to maintain the true knowledge of your Faith and My Son’s Church in your homes and in the hearts of the young. My children, I beg of you as your Mother, as a Mother of love and understanding, that you in charity of heart pray for your bishops, pray for your cardinals and all clergy, who are under now attack by the forces of hell. Wherever there is darkness so will the agents of hell gather. Know by this, My children, the predominance of sin will give you a signal that unto this position and location have gathered the agents of hell.

Our Lady, June 9, 1979

Led Like Robots and Slaves

Parents, you have a major responsibility now to save your children. The young are the major victims now in a world that has been taken over by satan and his agents.

Many Cardinals Have Turned From God

The greatest harm to mankind is being promoted through the voice-boxes of My Son’s Church. Many who wear the red hats have not turned to My Son. They reject His divinity, they reject Him as part of the Godhead. They reject Him as their God, and they have rejected Him with the prince of darkness and his consorts. My children, I repeat over and over through countless earth-years My message of warning to mankind. I travel all throughout your world, appointing through the Father in Heaven, many voice-boxes to shout My message throughout your world. The time for easy speaking, My child, is over. The time for walking softly is over. You must now run fast and shout it from the rooftops!

All of the messages given through My voice-boxes must come forth and be renewed in the minds and hearts of mankind. Pray a constant vigilance of prayer throughout your world. Pray for your bishops. Many mitres are falling into hell.

Our Lady, December 28, 1976

A Full Scourge of Communism

“Shall you be given a full scourge of communism and slavery? Shall the elements be used against you to cleanse your world? Shall mankind feel the great heat and burning of the Ball of Redemption? You who laugh and scorn this message, the day will come when there shall be much gnashing of teeth and woe set upon the earth.

The Eternal Father shall send upon mankind the agents of satan. Make copies and pass out or mail to as many people as possible.

Vigil that Veronica was present.

The weekly Holy Hour is held at 10:30 a.m.; the Vigils of prayer from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.—both events at the Vatican Pavilion Site in Flushing Meadows-Corona Park, borough of Queens, in the city of New York. The Apparitions continued until June 18, 1944, and a small pavilion within the shrine was given every Vigil that Veronica was present.

Our Lady, May 18, 1977

Holy Hour

Our Lady instructed Veronica to hold a Holy Hour each and every Sunday for the intentions of the Pope and all clergy, and in reparation for the profanation of the Blessed Sacrament. The weekly Holy Hour is held at 10:30 a.m.; the Vigils of prayer from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.—both events at the Vatican Pavilion Site in Flushing Meadows-Corona Park, borough of Queens, in the city of New York. The Apparitions continued until June 18, 1944, and a small pavilion within the shrine was given every Vigil that Veronica was present.
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